A seemingly good qualitative agreement between the early experimental determination of the low-energy electronic band structure of the iron-based compounds and the predictions of *ab initio* theoretical calculations[@b1][@b2] has shaped our understanding of the essential microscopics of these superconductors. According to this view, their Fermi surface consists of multiple large nearly circular sheets formed by holelike and electronlike bands at the center and in the corner of the Brillouin zone, respectively. Observation of a resonance peak in the inelastic neutron scattering[@b3] has supported theoretical proposals that a very good geometrical overlap between these Fermi-surface sheets of different electronic character strongly enhances electronic interactions at the wave vector connecting the center and the corner of the Brillouin zone and gives rise to a superconducting energy gap with different sign on these sheets (the so-called extended *s*-wave symmetry)[@b4]. We employed high-resolution angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy to demonstrate that, even though the extended *s*-wave character of the superconducting order parameter in the iron-based compounds is supported by a large body of experimental data[@b5], the original premise of two or more large nearly circular sheets of the Fermi surface is false. We show here that the Fermi surface of a prototypical 1111-type SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO deviates markedly from this general expectation and is highly singular, formed by multiple bands terminating at or in the immediate vicinity of the Fermi level both at the center and in the corner of the Brillouin zone and nevertheless connected by the (*π*, *π*) nesting vector. These electronic singularities are, in fact, already present in the calculated electronic structure of iron-based superconductors far away from the Fermi level and are pulled to it by strong electronic interactions in the presence of a pronounced particle-hole asymmetry[@b6]. It has been predicted that the presence of such singularities may lead to a significant enhancement of superconductivity[@b7].

Observation of this singular Fermi surface topology was made possible by the combination of high-quality SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO single crystals, which can only be grown by the laborious high-pressure technique with linear dimensions on the order of 300 *μ*m (Ref. [@b8]) and a synchrotron-based angle-resolved photoemission spectroscope with a smaller beam spot, operating below 900 mK with \<4 meV total energy resolution[@b9][@b10] (see Methods). To shed light on the effect of interactions on the Fermi-surface topology of this material we have further carried out *ab initio* density-functional calculations of its electronic structure in the local-density approximation (see Methods).

A typical distribution of the photoemission intensity at the Fermi level in the optimally doped SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO is shown in [Fig. 1a,b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and summared schematically in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. Due to the photoemission selection rules the intensity maps were recorded using synchrotron radiation linearly polarized both within (horizontal polarization, [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) and perpendicular (vertical polarization, [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) to the plane of incidence in order to reveal all important details of the electronic structure. Two sets of qualitatively different features are immediately visible: large circular intensity distributions both at the center and in the corner of the Brillouin zone (indicated with dashed lines in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) as well as a localized intensity spot at the center and a complex propellerlike distribution of small features in the corner of the Brillouin zone (indicated with shaded areas in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}; due to the polarization dependence of the photoemission matrix element only two blades of the propellerlike structure are visible in photoemission maps in [Fig. 1a,b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} obtained with each linear polarization). The former set of features does indeed look similar to the Fermi surface predicted by our *ab initio* calculations of the electronic structure shown in [Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and reported previously[@b11]. The localized intensity spots have a more complex character and require detailed analysis.

To that end, we compare the low-energy electronic structure at the center (Γ point) and in the corner (M point) of the Brillouin zone along the cuts shown in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"} with the corresponding theoretical prediction in [Fig. 1e--h](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 1i](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. The cuts at the center of the Brillouin zone using two perpendicular linear polarizations of the incident light clearly show that the large circular features at the Γ point result from the intersection of holelike electronic dispersions with the Fermi level (indicated with white arrows in [Fig. 1e,f](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). At the very center of the Brillouin zone we further detect two more holelike electronic bands (dashed lines in [Fig. 1e](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), split by about 20 meV (see [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The band top of the upper of these bands is located in the immediate vicinity of the Fermi level and produces the aforementioned localized intensity spot. In agreement with the experimental observations, the theoretical band structure predicts only bands with holelike dispersion at the Γ point, as shown in [Fig. 1i](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. However, the theory predicts only three bands in contrast to the four bands clearly visible in the experiment (our detailed analysis of the experimental data based on the characteristic properties of the predicted electronic band structure, presented in the [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, shows that the existence of five hole bands at the Γ point is consistent with the data), indicating that some of the bands must be unrelated to the intrinsic bulk electronic structure of this compound.

The low-energy electronic structure in the corner of the Brillouin zone is much more complex. As can be seen in [Fig. 1h](#f1){ref-type="fig"} it features a small intensity spot at center of the propellerlike construct, which results from the bottom of a band with electronlike dispersion barely crossing the Fermi level from above (blue spots in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and the dashed line in [Fig. 1h](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 1h](#f1){ref-type="fig"} further shows another band with electronlike dispersion, whose bottom lies much deeper, about 135 meV (see [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), below the Fermi level and which produces the large circular intensity distribution in the corner of the Brillouin zone in [Fig. 1a--c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 1g](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, on the other hand, shows a very heavy band with holelike dispersion very close to the Fermi level along with additional coarsely perceived broad hole- and electronlike bands located at higher binding energies (dashed lines).

Quite remarkably, our *ab initio* calculations reveal the presence of all features observed in the cuts in [Fig. 1g,h](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and indicated as dashed lines, albeit *at a very different energy* below the Fermi level, as can be seen in [Fig. 1i](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. In order to understand what Fermi-surface topology this complex band structure generates, we plot constant-energy conurs at three different energies in [Fig. 1j--l](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, as indicated in [Fig. 1i](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. As one can see, the typical nearly circular electronlike sheets in the corner of the Brillouin zone at the Fermi level predicted by the *ab initio* calculations ([Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) evolve into mutually perpendicular ellipsoids of the same electronic character hybridized and split by the spin-orbital interaction in [Fig. 1j](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, then into two perpendicular linear intensity distributions in [Fig. 1k](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, and finally into four petallike structures of *holelike* character in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. Importantly, this evolution involves a change of topology (transition from the ellipsoids formed by bands with electronlike dispersion into the petallike structures formed by those with holelike dispersion) over a very narrow energy range on the order of 100 meV and thus may lead to a large variation in material properties in compounds with seemingly identical electronic structure.

From this comparison one can draw an important conclusion. It can be clearly seen that the deep electronlike band in [Fig. 1g](#f1){ref-type="fig"} does not generate a circular intensity distribution, as one could naïvely expect from the Γ--*M* cut in [Fig. 1i](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, but rather hybridizes with the heavy holelike band seen in [Fig. 1g](#f1){ref-type="fig"} to produce the petals of the propellerlike construct. This implies that the latter and the large circular feature produced by the deep electron band, indicated with white arrows in [Fig. 1h](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, are mutually incompatible and cannot coexist in the same band structure. Therefore, one of them must be extrinsic. This, together with the excess of bands with holelike dispersion at the Γ point, implies the existence of two electronic structures contributing to the photoemission signal: one from the bulk of the material, the other one from its polar surface.

In order to separate the contribution of the surface from the inherent bulk electronic structure of SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO, we have carried out a careful investigation of the surface of this material intentionally aged by repeated temperature cycling in a vacuum of ∼10^−9^ mbar. These results clearly indicate that the outer band with holelike dispersion at the Γ point, generating the largest circular feature shown as an orange dashed circle in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, is significantly suppressed in the aged material (see [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), consistent with previous reports on related compounds[@b2][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19][@b20]. The extrinsic character of the second outermost hole band at the Γ point follows from its incompatibility with the characteristic properties of the low-energy electronic band structure predicted by *ab initio* calculations (see [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The occurrence of such large circular features in the electronic structure of the 1111-type compods is further in line with the predictions of *ab initio* slab calculations for an As-terminated surface[@b21], which is expected to be significantly hole-doped. Thus the only bulk contribution to the photoemission signal at the center of the Brillouin zone comes from the inner band(s) in [Fig. 1e,f](#f1){ref-type="fig"} with holelike dispersion, which generates the localized intensity spot shown in orange in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}.

Similarly, the deep electron band producing the large circular feature at the M point (blue dashed circle in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) is completely absent in the aged material (see [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and must, therefore, be related to the surface states as well. The propellerlike structure, on the other hand, is unaffected by aging. This brings us to the central result of this study: the bulk electronic structure of the optimally doped SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO consists of several bands with holelike dispersion at the center of the Brillouin zone with the top of at least one of them in the immediate vicinity of the Fermi level as well as of a complex propellerlike construct in the corner of the Brillouin zone generated by a very shallow band with electronlike dispersion and a hybridized heavy holelike and a light (deeper) electronlike band. The inherent bulk photoemission intensity at the Fermi level can thus be entirely attributed to a set of band-edge singularities shown as blue and orange spots in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The corresponding bulk low-energy electronic structure is summarized schematically in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} (blue solid lines) along with the contribution to the photoemission signal from the polar surface of the sample (grey dashed lines).

Having established the bulk electronic structure of the optimally doped SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO we would like to note that superconductivity will develop on a very singular electronic landscape. Therefore, it is important to determine the momentum dependence of the superconducting energy gap throughout the Brillouin zone. To this end, we have carried out detailed high-resolution measurements of the temperature dependence of the photoemission intensity in the vicinity of both the Γ and M points of the Brillouin zone. The results of these measurements are presented in [Fig. 3a,b](#f3){ref-type="fig"} in the form of energy-distribution curves (EDC) at two characteristic temperatures: in the normal state at 21 K (magenta lines) and the superconducting state at 1 K (black lines). In [Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"} several intermediate temperatures are shown as well. The EDCs have been integrated over a finite momentum range (indicated schematically with black lines in the insets of the respective panels) to facilitate the extraction of the superconducting energy gap from experimental data with finite energy and momentum resolution, as described in Ref. [@b22]. Even without modeling, these raw integrated data reveal the presence of a superconducting energy gap manifested in the shift of the leading-edge of the EDC curves at the Fermi wave vector *k*~F~. It is known, however, that the leading-edge shift deviates from the value of the superconducting energy gap due to finite experimental resolution[@b22]. Therefore, the value of the superconducting energy gap has been extracted by fitting the momentum-integrated EDCs in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} with the Dynes function multiplied by the Fermi function and convolved with the response function:

where , ***ω*** is the binding energy with reversed sign, *T* is the temperature, ∑″ is the imaginary part of the self-energy, is the momentum-dependent superconducting energy gap, and δ*E* is the experimental resolution (see Ref. [@b22]) The magnitude of the superconducting energy gap on the holelike band at the Γ point has been found to be 1.6 meV, while the center of the propellerlike structure exhibits a gap of 2.5 meV with a clear BCS-type temperature dependence as shown in [Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The corresponding gap ratios give 2 and 3.16, respectively, and are in a good agreement with the general trend found in the entire family of iron-based superconductors[@b23]. Thus the highly singular electronic band structure both at the Γ and *M* point of the Brillouin zone displays a clear superconducting energy gap. Finally, we have also detected the existence of a superconducting energy gap on the surface-related electronic bands (see [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which could be explained by the proximity effect of the superconducting bulk on the possibly non-superconducting surface.

The importance of the singular Fermi-surface topology observed in this work for superconductivity necessitates good microscopic understanding of its formation. Detailed comparison of the low-energy electronic structure of SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} with the predictions of the density-functional calculations reveals several important interaction-induced modifications, summarized in the top panel of [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. First of all, the overall shape of the experimentally obtained band dispersions agrees very well with theoretical results if the latter are renormalized by a factor of ≈3.3 at the Γ point and ≈1.8 at the *M* point, comparable to the previous experimental observations on related materials[@b2][@b20][@b24]. It has been suggested to originate in pronounced Hund's-coupling electron correlations observed in iron-based superconductors with a large number of experimental probes[@b25][@b26]. These correlations, in turn, can be expected and have indeed been found to be maximal near the perfect tetrahedral coordination of Fe and As ions and half filling of the Fe-d band[@b27]. The overall band-structure renormalization, however, is insufficient to reconcile theory with experiment, at least in the case of SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO and several other iron-based compounds[@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31]. In SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO the dispersion of the electronic states in the vicinity of the Fermi level shows an unusual band warping, which shifts the electronic structure in an orbital-dependent manner at the Γ and M point of the Brillouin zone with respect to each other by about 150 meV in the renormalized band structure, as indicated schematically in the top panel of [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, and thereby pulls an unprecedented number of band-edge singularities to the immediate vicinity of the Fermi level. While the reliable identification of the microscopic mechanism behind such a band warping certainly requires further experimental efforts, it has been suggested that, in the presence of large particle-hole asymmetry generally found in the iron-based superconductors, a realistic interband interaction would lead to a relative shift of the coupled bands consistent with the experimentally observed values[@b6].

It is well-known that the superconducting properties of a material are defined by electronic states not only at the Fermi level but within an energy window of several superconducting energy gaps around it[@b32]. It is, therefore, clear that the concentration of a large density of states in the immediate vicinity of the Fermi level reported here must bear significantly upon the formation of the superconducting condensate. Our observation of the largest superconducting energy gap on the highly singular propellerlike construct in the corner of the Brillouin zone of SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO provides evidence for this statement. It has also been shown that very subtle changes in the Fermi surface of (disappearance of the center of the propellerlike structure at the M point of the Brillouin zone when going from *x* = 0.4 to *x* = 0.6 to in doping) lead to a complete suppression of the superconducting gap on the outer sheet of the Fermi surface centered at the Γ point[@b33]. Singularities in the bulk low-energy electronic structure near the Fermi level similar to those we observed in SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO in this work, but not all at once, have been found in other iron-based superconductors[@b22][@b28][@b34][@b35][@b36]. Quite importantly, these band-edge singularities are surprisingly robust with respect to doping, contrary to what one might expect based on a simple rigid-band--shift model of doping, as is evidenced by the observation of the propellerlike construct in at all doping levels from optimal doping to the extremely overdoped case of KFe~2~As~2~[@b22][@b37][@b38], despite very large additional charge donated by the dopants.

In this regard it is interesting to correlate the occurrence of singularities in the low-energy electronic structure of various iron-based superconductors with their respective superconducting transition temperatures near optimal doping. Such a comparison reveals a correlation between the number and intensity of band-structure singularities and the value of maximum *T*~*c*~ attainable in compounds of that particular class, demonstrated schematically in the bottom panel of [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} (see Refs. [@b22],[@b28][@b34][@b35][@b36]). A significant enhancement of the superconducting transition temperature in the vicinity of a band-structure singularity in iron-based and other layered superconductors has been suggested to result from the formation of Feshbach resonances[@b7]. A similar effect in another strongly two-dimensional system, graphene with a superimposed electrical unidirectional superlattice potential, has recently been identified theoretically in the framework of the Bardeen-Cooper-Schrieffer theory of superconductivity[@b39]. Our observations clearly demonstrate that the singular experimental electronic band structure of optimally doped SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO (and many other iron-based superconductors) is strongly but comprehensibly modified from its theoretically predicted counterpart by sizable electronic interactions and urge that realistic band structure be adopted in favor of simple theoretical models used so far. They also suggest an interesting possible route towards the design of novel high-temperature superconductors by enhancing electronic interactions in a singular band structure.

Methods
=======

Angle-resolved photoemission measurements were performed using synchrotron radiation ("1^3^-ARPES" end-station at BESSY) within the range of photon energies 20--90 eV and various polarizations on cleaved surfaces of high-quality single crystals. The overall energy and angular resolution were \~5 meV (8 meV) and 0.3°, respectively, for the low temperature measurements (FS mapping). The FS maps represent the momentum distribution of the intensity integrated within a 10 meV window at the Fermi level. To equalize the intensity over different Brillouin zones the maps were normalised at each **k** point to the total recorded EDC intensity.

High-quality single crystals of superconducting SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO with masses of a few micrograms were synthesized by the high-pressure high-temperature cubic anvil technique and were characterized by x-ray diffraction, transport and magnetization measurements[@b8]. The latter revealed a superconducting transition temperature of about 16 K. The width of the superconducting transition was found to be less than 1 K, indicating very high homogeneity of the investigated samples.

Band structure calculations were performed for the experimental crystal structure of SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO (Ref. [@b8]) using the PY LMTO computer code[@b40]. Calculations based on the local density approximation (LDA) tend to put partially filled 4*f* states of lanthanides at the Fermi level. In order to avoid this in the present calculations a Sm ion was replaced by La. We have verified that the band dispersions in the vicinity of the Fermi level calculated for LaFeAsO are very close to dispersions obtained for SmFeAsO with the same atomic positions provided that Sm 4*f*[@b5] electrons are treated as localized quasi-core states and their exchange splitting is neglected. The effect of Co doping was simulated by using the virtual crystal approximation.
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![Photoemission intensity at the Fermi level and low-energy electronic structure of SmFe ~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO.\
**a,b,** Constant-energy maps obtained by integrating the photoemission intensity in a small energy window of 10 meV around the Fermi level recorded at T = 1 K using photons with an excitation energy of 80 eV linearly polarized within (horizontal polarization) and perpendicular to (vertical polarization) the plane of incidence, respectively. The lattice parameters of the rotated by 45° unit cell are defined as , where *a* is the lattice parameter of the real tetragonal unit cell[@b8]. **c,** Schematic illustration of the experimentally observed features. Orange (blue) contours and areas indicate photoemission intensity coming from dispersions of holelike (electronlike) character. Dashed lines depict contribution from bands clearly crossing the Fermi level, while shaded areas indicate photoemission intensity from bands with their band edge located in the vicinity of the Fermi level. Gray dashed square delimits the first two-iron Brillouin zone. **d,** Simulated photoemission intensity at the Fermi level based on the electronic structure obtained in our *ab initio* calculations. **e**--**h,** Energy-momentum cuts along the lines shown in panel **c** obtained using horizontal (**e,g**) and vertical (**f,h**) linear polarization of incident light. Band dispersions giving rise to the large circular features at the center and in the corner of the Brillouin zone in **a**--**c** are shown with white arrows. The other clearly observed elements of the low-energy electronic structure are indicated with dashed lines. **i,** Spectral function along the high-symmetry **Γ**-**M** direction based on the same *ab initio* calculations as in panel **d**. **j**--**l,** Constant-energy contours around the **M** point at the energies indicated by the corresponding white horizontal lines in panel **i**.](srep10392-f1){#f1}

![Extracted bulk low-energy electronic band structure of SmFe ~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO.\
Schematic illustration of the bulk low-energy electronic structure of SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO (blue solid lines) as well as the contribution to the photoemission signal from the polar surface (grey dashed lines). The horizontal solid black line indicates the location of the Fermi level.](srep10392-f2){#f2}

![Superconducting energy gap in the bulk low-energy electronic band structure of SmFe ~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO.\
**a,b,** Energy-distribution curves in the *bulk* electronic structure at several temperatures in the superconducting (1 K to 18 K) and normal (21 K) state integrated over a finite momentum range as shown by thick black lines in the respective insets. The energy of the incident radiation was tuned to 30 eV and 35 eV in **a** and **b** respectively. The superconducting energy gaps extracted from a fit with the Dynes function (see discussion in the text) are indicated. **c,** Temperature dependence of the superconducting energy gap in **b** (empty circles) and a fit using the weak-coupling expression obtained in the Bardeen-Cooper-Schrieffer theory of superconductivity[@b41], with and T~c~ = 19 K (solid line).](srep10392-f3){#f3}

![Singularities in the electronic structure of various iron-based superconductors near the Fermi level.\
(top panel) Band-width renormalization by a factor of ≈3.3 at the **Γ** point and ≈1.8 at the ***M*** point as well as band warping of order 75 meV (after renormalization) are required in order to reconcile the low-energy electronic band structure of 1111-type compounds obtained using *ab initio* calculations with the experimental observations on SmFe~0.92~Co~0.08~AsO reported in this work. These two interaction-induced effects lead to the formation of a singular Fermi surface in the majority of iron-based superconductors, as illustrated in the bottom panels. The number and intensity of these singularities appear to correlate positively with the magnitude of the maximum superconducting transition temperature found in these materials. e shaded areas in the bottom panels indicate schematically the respective energy windows around the Fermi level involved in the formation of the superconducting condensate. Similar singularities can be found in the Fermi-surface topology of the iron-chalcogenide (A~1−*x*~Fe~2−*y*~Se~2~. , A = K, Rb, Cs; FeSe; FeSe~1−*x*~Te~*x*~) superconductors[@b34] and monolayer FeSe on SrTiO~3~ (Ref. [@b42]).](srep10392-f4){#f4}
